ACTS PART II WK1 SERMON NOTES, January 13, 2019
Scripture: Acts 13-14, Sermon Title: “SAME”. Preacher: Logan Beardsley

Acts 13-14 Threads to follow:

Revelation

(Eph 5:18-20)

- The Holy Spirit _________________.
- The WORD ________________.
Response
- ______________________

ACTS PART II, WK1 COMMUNITY GROUP QUESTIONS

Get to know me…
1. Share the following list and invite everyone who relates to respond with
“SAME!”
• FUN: I am: a Gun person, a slow driver, a Taco Bell eater, ice cream
sharer, nail biter, snorer, romantic, fanatic, Super Bowl commercial
watcher, hymn lover, rule follower, rule breaker, a fan of reality TV,
addicted to coffee, pessimistic, optimistic, YouTuber.
• SERIOUS: I am: sometimes prideful, not sure I can be honest here,
new to faith, a complicated person, a spiritual skeptic, struggle with
confidence, uncomfortable with miracles, scared to talk in group, overindulge at times, dealing with serious challenges in my life, tired.
2. What is the ONE thing in the sermon that you said “SAME” on and took
home with you this week?

(Rom 10:9-10)
Getting into the Bible:

- ______________________

(1 Thes 5:16-22)

3. Read Acts 13-14 on your own before group discussion. Discuss your
answers but do not read the passage with the group.
• Where can you say “SAME” in this story? (List a few)
• Where should you say “SAME” in this story? And Why?

Result
- _________ ________ _____ __________ (Rom 15:10-13)
- _________ ________ _____ __________ (1 Cor 10:31)

4. Read 1 Thessalonians 5:16-22.
• Where can you say “SAME” in this passage? (List a few)
• Where should you say “SAME” in this passage? And Why?

Application:

Where can YOU say “SAME”?

5. How would being at Worship, in Groups & Serving regularly help you in
living out the “SAME’S” discussed today? (BTW, this is Cornerstone’s
Vision.)

Where can WE say “SAME”?

Cornerstone’s Vision: In everything we will, Glorify God in Worship,
Build relationships in Groups, Connect people to Christ in Service.

Cornerstone’s Vision: In everything we will, Glorify God in Worship,
Build relationships in Groups, Connect people to Christ in Service.

Pray for each other

Cheat Sheet: speaks, speaks, Acceptance, Opposition, Joy from the Spirit, God gets the credit.

